Software update for your

MOTO G.

Software Version 173.44.20.falcon_cdma.Verizon.en.US.
Verizon Wireless is pleased to announce a new software update for the Moto G smartphone. With this upgrade you get the
latest version of the Android OS (Android 4.4.2, KitKat), as well as new features, enhancements and bug fixes.

AFTER INSTALLING THE SOFTWARE UPDATE YOU WILL NOTICE
NUMEROUS ENHANCEMENTS AND CHANGES, INCLUDING:
Android™ 4.4.2, KitKat®
•A
 new full-screen mode, color emoji support, improved closed captioning

support, stronger security, smarter power use, and more tools and
capabilities for better app development

Phone
•A
 new phone app interface makes it easier to find contacts quickly

- The app will show you the top three people you call or you can customize
these three favorites
- Turn other recent into favorites by customizing the order

MOTO G

- Search by name, number or corporation through the search box at the top of
the phone screen
- View and tap frequent accessed contacts easily

| For step-by-step instructions on how to perform the download, please visit www.zw.com/motogsupport. |
Data Usage Applies. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. © 2014 Verizon Wireless.
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KEY ENHANCEMENTS:
•N
 ew version of Google Hangouts supports integrated SMS/MMS messaging

- Hangouts can be set as the default SMS app under Settings > Wireless > Default SMS app
•A
 dded new photo editing options including:

- New filter effects
- Draw on your photos
- Advanced cropping
- Adjustments to color, exposure and contrast
•A
 dded support for printing photos, Google Docs, GMail messages and other content
•W
 ireless printing via Wi-Fi, Bluetooth and hosted services like Google Cloud Print and HP ePrinters
•S
 upport has been added for Square credit card reader

| For step-by-step instructions on how to perform the download, please visit www.vzw.com/motogsupport. |
Data Usage Applies. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. © 2014 Verizon Wireless.
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